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Trees, Lights Hinder
Nest's Portage Trip
Four mile:* from BGSU stands
a three-room log structure belonging to the Portage American Legion. This building is The Falcon's Nest, the University's temporary student union for more
than 12 years.
Severnl weeks age, volunteer
help from the Legion began tearing down the Nest's kitchen, then
separated the student and faculty
rooms from the main lounge. The
next step was to support the
structures on rigid wheeled-frames.
This was dona to prevent excessive strain .>n certain walls and
corners as the moving wheels
dropped along road levels.
N.n MoTtd
From its old site, it was moved
down the street towards the Men's
Gym, and then to the Lab school
field. At 7 a.m. Thursday morning,
moving of the sections began. As
the structures passed down Wooster St., men were scurrying ahead
of the transports digging up street
signs that were in the path of the
building. Trees were clipped and
branches were lifted out of reach
of the passing building. Ten traffic lights were raised about 24
feet and police were stationed to
direct traffic. Northern Ohio Telephone Co. and the City Electric
Department workers cleared way
for the building by taking down
telephone and electric wires and
cables along the route.
Travels U MPH
By 5 p.m. that night, the Nest
was in Portage, having traveled
at a rate of 2.5 miles per hour.
The Legion's bid on the building was $575. In addition, deposits of $1,000 and $600 were
placed with the telephone company and the city respectively,
to cover the cost of clearing the
right of way. Moving costs have
been estimated about $1,500. Between $5,000 and $6,000 will be
spent before the building is finally
located in Portage.
The Nest is not forever out of
the reach of BG students. Although Portage Legion members
and other citizens will be using
it as a social gathering-place and
a community center, it will be
available for rental to University
organizations.

University Debaters
Place 34 Firsts
In 6 Tournaments
The University debaters have
taken 34 first places in six debate
tournaments this year, while losing 2fi times. The squad has finished lower than third only once.
Individual debaters received top
superior rating in debate contests
even though the team did not
rank high.
At the Bradley tournament, the
University debaters finished among
the top 12 for one of their best
accomplishments. The women debaters tied for third at the state
tournament for women. At the
Ohio Wesleyan Invitational, the
debate team tied for first place in
the "B" tournament and a tie for
third place was given the team at
the Buckeye Debate Tournament.
Last week the debaters defeated
Ohio Northern College.
In addition to debate contests,
the team, with the adviscrship of
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner and Raymond Yeager, are continuing with
audience debates before service
clubs such as the Gibsonburg Exchange, Woodville Kiwanis, East
Toledo Kiwanis, Findlay Rotary,
Napoleon Rotary, Toledo Kiwanis,
and the Bowling Green Rotary.

ROTC To Crown
3 Coeds At Dance
Three Bowling Green coeds
were chosen from among 11 contestants to represent the Artillery ROTC unit at the Military
Ball as Regimental Q'leen, 1st
Battalion Queen, and 2nd Battalion Queen. The girls were voted
on by all ROTC classes Friday.
To be eligible for this honor a
girl must be a University student
and must have her picture submitted by an ROTC cadet. The
contestants were Patricia Ann
Borchard, Lois Butcher, Sally
Cook, Nancy Jean Dowler, Hildegard Hcinrich. Nancy Hobson,
Julie Holstein, Florence Lafferty,
Celia Lalonde, Rose Margolies,
and Marjorie Van Cleve. The
queens will be crowned at the
dance March 11.
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WBGU Offers Music Premiere Art Exhibition
To Open This Week
Of Recent C omposers
The premiere public showing of
For Friday Listeners

I-1...i.. by (.<•»<• Until

Dr. B. D. Bichacoff. n«wly appoint
•d ilatf doctor at Johnston Hospital.
do»- a bit of olflc* work b«tw**n h»r
paiitnti viiits. Dr. BIchacolt l. )o
'•main on th» staff temporarily to assist Dr. Chamborlln In her dutlts of
admlnislsrlnq medical car* to students. Dr. Bichacoff received her Baccalaureate deqree from Northwestern.
and was graduated from the University of Chicago with an MA. She received her medical degree from John
Hopkins University In 1950. Her internship was served at the Wesely
Memorial Hospital, a part of Northwestern University.

Finkenbiner Gets Post;
5 Attend AWS Confab
Mary Ellen Finkcnbiiicr has
been appointed freshman representative of the Association of
Women Students. Carol Doren,
vice-president, stated that approximately 4ft women applied and were
interviewed by the executive board
of AWS for this position.
Attending the state AWS convention at Ohio University over
the week end were: Loil Kndomsky, AWS president; Linda Sue
Johnson, AWS second vice -president; Suzanne Claflin, correspond*
injj secretary of AWS; Jo I.ee Fuller, house chairman of Shntzcl;
and Rlizubcth I'ope, head resident
of Johnston Hall. Klinor ElsaUi
Shatzel head resident, drove the
irroup to the convention.

"Treasured Music," an hour
long program of contemporary
classics' is one of the new program
additions presented over WBGU
this semester. Kach Kriday from
7 to IS p.m. representative works
of leading modern composers are
featured from the record library
of the Pittsburgh International
Music Festival.
Recorded Works
Recorded, are works by such
recent composers as Aaron Copland, Hela Hartok, Igor Stravinsky,
Arnold Schoenberg, Roy Harris.
Howard Hanson, Ralph Vaughan
Williams, Walter Schumann, Dimitri Shostakovich, Walter Piston,
and Sergei ProkoiiefT.
The Pittsburgh Music Festival
consists of recordings made by
the Pittsburgh Symphony and other orchestras playing music of
twentieth century composers, and
is made possible by grants from
The Carnegie Institute of Technilogy and the Pennsylvania College
for Women. The recordings were
sent to over 400 non-commercial
educational stations including
WBGU.
Blake Moderator
Donald Blake is moderator for
the program. This week, "Treasured Music" will feature Alban
Berg's "Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra"; Arnold Schocnberg's
"Trio for Viola, Violin, mid Violin
Cello"; and Sergei ProkoficlT's
"Sonata for Flute and Piano in I>
major."
The first two works are performed by the Pittshugh Symphony Orchestra under the direction of William Steinberg. ProItoAefTs sonata is done by the
Wslden Quartette of the University of Illinois.

Issac Stern Captivates Audience
In Artist Series Violin Recital
By MARY BBYANT

Issac Stein, world acclaimed
violinist, captivated his large audience when he presented an Artist
Series concert Sunday evening in
the Main Auditorium.
Appearing before the nearcapacity audience, Mr. Stem presented a program of varied violin
selections. The distinguished violinist was enthusiastically received
and was called hack to play several encores.
Troined In U.S.
Trained exclusively in the United States, Mr. Stern gave his concert playing on his priceless 250
year-old Guarnerius violin.
Due to a change in the order of
the program, the artist selected
"La Folio" by Corclli to open his
concert. The second and concluding number in the first part of the
concert was the familiar "Senato
in A Major" by Franck. The difficult passages of "Allegretto ben
moderato, Allegro, RecitativeFantasia, and Allegretto pocco
mosso," were executed with the
finesse of the accomplished violinist.
Alexander Zakin at the piano
accompanied Mr. Stern throughout
the concert. The University symphony orchestra under the direction of Cerald McLaughlin played
Motzart's "Concerto in G" for
violin and orchestra with the artist
in the first number after the intermission. Following this number,
Mr. Stern and Mr. McLaughlin

ihook hands warmly before the
appreciative audience.
"Rhapsody"
Three shorter numbers; "Rhaposody" (l'ampenna No. 1) by 01nastera, "I.a Fontaine d' Arothuse" by Szymnnowski. and Pagaiiini's gay and light "La Companella" were the final numheis
on the program,
Mr. Stern returned to the stage
to play two encore numheis. He
chose popular numbers and presented "Valse Sentimental" by
Tckaikovsky and "Horn Staccato"
arranged by Heifetz.
The 35 year-old Russian born
violinist appeared at Bowling
Green while on his thirteenth annual coast-to-coast tour. He has
also performed in most of the
European countries and has made
several round-the-world tours.
Many Recording*
Mr. Stern, in nddition to his
concerts and tours, has recorded
many best sellers and has appeared in two motion pictures. He was
in "Tonight We Sing" and played
the sound track for "Humoresque."
The distinguished artist came
to this country with his parents
when he was a baby. After studying the piano for several years,
he began playing the violin at the
age of eight. Nine years later, the
violinist made his debut in New
York City. Since that time, Mr.
Stern has performed with some
of the major symphony orchestras
in the United States.

the First American Kxhibition of
"Copied Originals by Carl Langguth" will open in Bowling Green
March 11 and continue through
March 18. The hours for showing
will he from 1 to 10 p.m. Admission is free.
The premiere showing In Howling (ireen commemorates Howling OrMH Art Week March 7 to
18, as proclaimed by Mayor
Clarence W. Dick. The exhibition will be on display in the recreation hall of the Howling Green
High School.
The showing, being taken on a
national tour, includes reproductions of 100 paintings by famous
arti.-ts such as Kembrandl and
Picasso.
The "Copied Originals" have received acclaim from international
critics for their line details, color
variations, shadow, and structure
of the originals. Ridges caused by
brushstrokes and areas of layered
or piled-up paint can be felt by
the viewer, according to these
critics.

7th Huron Playhouse
To Produce 7 Plays
For 8-Week Season
Huron Playhouse, a University
sponsored summer workshop for
the theatre, will produce seven
plays during the summer's eightweek season, announced Dr. Elden T. Smith, professor of speech
and playhouse director. It is the
seventh season for the playhouse.
Six Plays
Six plays will be chosen from
the following list: "Annie Get
Your Gun," "Life With Father,"
"Our Town," "Dial M For Murder," "My Three Angels," "Under
the Gaslight," "Midsummer Night's
Dream." "Room Service," and
"Time Out For Ginger," In addition, a children's play will he presented.
Nine semester hours of credit
may he earned during the summer,
Dr. Smith said. Classroom lectures
are integrated with practical phases of theatre organization at the
playhouse, Dr. Smith added, and
students ure involved in every
play in jobs ranging from actor
to stage carpenter.
Room And Board
Room and board for the session
costs $200. Tuition for Ohio residents is $.'13.75. Out-of-state students pay $86.25.
Dr. Smith said the playhouse
offers six scholarships or grantsin-aid equivalent to an Ohio resident's tuition.
Application blanks and further
information may be obtained at
the speech department office in the
Gate Theatre.

Northwestern U. Man
To Talk On Grad Work
F. T. Hartzfeld, assistant to
the Director of the Graduate Commerce Division, Northwestern University, will be on campus Monday, March 14, to talk to any students who may be interested in
further study leading to a Master
of Business Administration degree.
The program at Northwestern
is geared to admit students whose
undergraduate work is not necessarily in business or economics.
Graduates interested in interviewing Mr. Hartfeld should contact
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, 302 Administration Bldg.
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Students May Support
Radio Free Europe
Student! at this University will have the opportunity
in the next few days to pledge themselves to the support of
Radio Free Europe in its attempt to keep up its job of piping the truth behind the Iron Curtain.
Dean of Administration Ralph G. Harshman enlisted
the aid of the Association of Women Students, Panhellenic

Science Publication
Okayed By Committee
A proposed student science publication was recommended to the
president by the Student Publications Committee at a meeting on
Thursday, March II. If the publication is approved by the president of the University, the first
issue will be published this spring.
The magazine, to be composed
of student contributions on scientific matters, will be sponsored by
three science organizations. These
are: Beta Beta Beta, recognition
society
in
Biology;
Chemical
Journal Club, student affiliate of
the American Chemical Society;
ami the Geological Society, an organization for geology majors and
minors.
The statf of the magazine will
he composed of members of these
three organizations and their advisers will serve as the advisory
board. The magazine will be published once a semester at the start.
Distribution would be to members
of the sponsoring organizations,
interested students, other universities, and area high schools.

Catalog Due Soon;
Features Drawings
The 1065-66 University Catalog
has gone to press and will be available for distribution by the end
of this month, according to Harold
W. Van Winkle, director of publii aliens and news service.
Among the features in the new
edition will be the architect's
drawing! in the frontispiece of
the new dormitories as well as the
buildings now in the planning
stages.
The catolog's cover will be in
the University colors and was designed by Anthony Vluhantones,
instructor in art.

Five Treble Clef
Concerts Planned
In Ohio, Michigan
The Treble Clef Club scheduled
out-of-town concerts on March 1,'t
and 10 and on the following Sunday, March 27.
Columbus Grove will be visited
by the club March 13 where it
will present a concert at the Methodits Church during the service at
10:30 Sunday morning. After the
dinner, which is to be served by
the church, the chorus will travel
to Dayton to present an evening
concert.
The following week end the
group will give a concert in Auburn Heights, Mich. Tentative
plans call for the group stuying
overnight and singing a concert
in the vicinity on Sunday.
The high point of the Treble
Clef's year of activities is its home
concert to be presented on Sunday, March 27 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Main Aud.

Council, Interfraternity Council,
the nssistant dean of men, and The
B-G News this week to make sure
that every student on the campus
will be given the opportunity to
sign the Freedom Scrolls.
Dormitories and the housing
units will each have scrolls on
their bulletin hoards.
One will be posted on the bulletin board on the north side of
the Well, and another in the BG
News office, for off-campus students to sign.
For Contributions
Sclf-nddresscd envelopes will
also be available near the scrolls
for those students who may wish
to contribute money to tho crusade. Contributions are completely voluntary, and signing your
nume to the scroll does not indicate
that you pledge monetary contribution.
Tho presidents of each of the
organizations consulted by Dean
Harshman indicated their interest
in the crusade, and promised to
encourage their groups to support
the campaign.
The crusade is nation-wide in
an attempt to show the peoples of
the free and communist-dominated
countries of F.uropc that Americans arc interested in keeping
Europe free of Communist domination.
Radio Free Europe reaches the
70 million people in the captive
countries of Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Komaniu, and
Bulgaria behind the Iron Curtain;
people who have known freedom
anil have historically fought for
the democratic way of life.
Through the radio, the free
world hopes to keep freodom in
the minds of those peoples subjected to Soviet propaganda. Radio
Free Europe has operated for four
years. Many smuggled letters, escapees, and Communist defectors
testify to the enormous influence
of Radio Free Europe on the people behind the Iron Curtain.
From Munich
From the radio's main studios
in Munich, programs are broadcast as much as 20 hours a day
to the target countries. It has 20
transmitters and relay stations in
West Germany and Portugal which
see to it that the programs can
be picked up on many different
points of the listeners' radio dials.
RFE hopes to expand, and its
success depends on the degree to
which it represents millions of individual Americans. Exiles from
the satellite nations make the programs and do the broadcasting
with the assistance and technical
aid of American members of the
staff.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
said that every American who
joins the Crusade can be sure in
his henrt that "he is supporting
the cause of peace throughout the
world," "is helping arm the spirits
of captive people with hope and
courage," and "is helping to keep
Central and Eastern Europeans
strong-hearted, nationally proud,
determined to win their own way
back to freedom."
The scrolls will be posted on"
this campus throughout this week
and several days of next week.

Michigan Econ Prof
To Talk On Consumer

Hermetically eealed windows to Insure proper acoustics as well as correct
air conditions, will be features o| the new University music building. Working
drawing! by Britich and Munger. Toledo architects, are awaiting final approval
and bids on the construction are expected to be taken shortly. An unusual

feature of the new building Is the recital hall, at the right of the entrance,
which Is not only acoustically perfect, but also has fixed and movable platform
sections which will permit a large variety of seating arrangements, depending
on the type and ilit of the performing group.

James N. Morgan, associate professor of economics at the University of Michigan, will give a lecture on "Consumer Debts, Assets,
and Spending," at 4 p.m. Thursday, March 10, in the recreation
hall.
Dr. Morgan has written widely
in the field of consumer economics.
His latest book on this subject will
be published sometime next month.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the lecture and refreshments will
be served.

Seven Music Students ROTC Rifle Team
Attend All-Ohio Band Scores High; Wells
Seven students from Bowling
Breaks BG Record
Green State University took part

In Our Opinion
Nor Forgotten

For the first time in several years students of Bowling
the 1965 concert of the Ohio
Green have the opportunity to unite and show the peoples in
Intercollegiate Band, performing
of Communist-held European countries that we have not In Cleveland Sunday evening,
March 6.
forgotten them.
Bowling Green students in the
Signing your name to one of the Freedom Scholls is the band were: Robert Bidwell, basonly obligation. Your signature will show your support of soon; Marie Brcidenbaugh, B flat
clarinet; Barbara Bunke.
Radio Free Europe, which in turn may give courage to thous- sopruno
B flat bass clarinet; Nicholas Ezands of free-thinking persons caught behind the Iron Cur- zonc, cornet and trumpet; William Saul, E flat alto saxophone;
tain.
Sprang, tuba; and Alice WilThe campaign is not a part of the Campus Chest Drive, NPBI
liamson, B flat soprano clarinet.
but envelopes will be provided near the Scrolls for those
who wish to contribute.
TV Play 'Richard II'
It is hoped, that this University will be well represented To Be Shown Thursday
when the Freedom Scrolls are sent to the Radio Free Europe
Maurice Evans' production of
Shakespeare's "Richard II," will
stations in Germany.

Evolution Again
Separation of the church and the state has been resurrected and introduced in a state legislature. This time in the
state of Colorado.
A minister in that state has presented to a state representative a resolution seeking to ban the teaching of evolution in slate-supported schools. The minister said he and his
followers "don't mind having books by Darwin and the other
evolutionists in the library, because that is following the
idea of freedom of speech and the press."
His complaint is against the actual teaching of evolution in the classrooms, or using those books as texts, for he
believes the theory to be subject of religious nature, and not
one of sciences.
A state legislator from Boulder took the opposite view
of the issue, and stated "I for one will fight the . . . resolution. We would not even consider such a resolution in the
House; In fact, it would probably be buried in committee."
The legislator added, "This is not something for the
legislature to decide. The University should have its choice
of what subjects it wishes to teach."

Lines At Deadline

Why Are Teeners Scrutinized?
Asks Minnesota Reporter
■Y GERALD MURRAY
An editorial writer for the
Northern Student of Hemidji State
Teachers College in Minnesota recently heciune concerned with the
reports "on the present stute of
the younger (renerution" which
have been printed of late in tho
nation's magazines.
Tho embryo reporter added that
"our ciders arc possibly getting a
little too nosey in putting us under
their microscope."
We might not
care to ngroe
with the writer
in that the oldsters should
keep their noses
out of
the
youngsters' doings since that
would lead to ■
lack of undcrMUKRAY
standing, b u t
we do admire some of his comparisons.
H. comments. 'The eleraol question • ••mi to b» why don't we swallow qoldfleh. ill on flaa polee and
carry hoolch In llaeke: they •••m
particularly disappointed wh« we
don't com* up with enough radicals
lo sallsly a comparison with tho roar
lna twenties."
Ho went on to Bay that the
younger generation is trying to
avoid becoming lost in the lost
generation, and are reluctant to
imitate tho insane antics of our
elders. "Please don't bo affronted
if we don't dance on table tops,
go roaring off to immortal grid
classics in rackety coon coats and
get wildly drunk. Dear up under
our childish whims."
He concludes that we would
really like to work out our own
plans and possibly leave a more
settled world than the Roaring
twenties left us.
Tho nameplate (that*, tho nami of
tho paper on paqe one) ol The B-Q
News may find Hull reproduced In
a technical book before long. When
Edmund Arnold, editor of the Linotype News, spoke on campus last
week, he hinted he may use the
News nameplate as one of the examples In his forthcoming book, "Deigning the Functional Newepaper."
Kllngepor Typefounders of New Jersey, the company through which we
ordered the new headline type has
asked for sereral copies of our newspaper to send lo the type manufacturers In Germany.
The Toledo Youth Orchestra will
give a concert at Anthony Wayne
High School Sunday at 3 p.m. The
orchestra is new this year, and
open to students up to 23 years
of age. Rehearsals are held from

7 to II every Monday evening during the school year. Auditions for
new members are held every January and September in the Toledo
Scott High School music depart

monk
Brlgham Young University's newspaper printed the headline o| the
week concerning their Influema problem—The Ague and I.
The Wheaton Record, weekly
publication of Wheaton College,
will print no more of Dick Whirl's widely syndicated "Little
Man on Campus" or "Prof. Snnrf"
curtoons. The collego ittlministmUon has forbidden their publication in the college newspaper,
claiming the cartoons to be "largely in poor taste," and "generally
unwholesome" in philosophy.
This comes as quite a shock to
ninny of the college newspapers
throughout the nation, since nearly all of us have used llibler at
some time or other, enjoyed them
quit* thoroughly, and have had
comments from the faculty that
they enjoyed Bibler's conceptions
of the college professor.
The Goldenrod of Nebraska Stale
Teachers College reports a story
about a girl who attempted to take
Alka Sellser lor the llrst time and
slated that they were too large lo
•wallow.
REMEMBER: This week It's Magic
and It's Mellow.
COMPLAINT DEPT.
We do
not appreciate persons who, after
finding the meanings of certain
slogans, delight in spreading their
new-found knowledge about tho
campus.

Hanson To Discuss
Teacher Publications
Dr. Katie Lou Hanson, assistant professor of education, will
speak at the Association for Childhood Education meeting at 7 p.m.
March 10 in 102 Elementary lllilg.
Her topic will be "Publications
for the Elementary Teacher."

Guadalajara
Summer School
The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universldad
Autonoma de Guadalajara and
members of Stanford University
faculty will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, July 8-Aug. IS,
courses in art, creative writing,
folklore,
geography,
history,
language and literature.
$226
covers tuition, board and room.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box
K, Stanford University, Calif.

be shown in the main auditorium
ut. 7 :,'10 p.m., Thursday, March 10.
This two-hour program is the
movie reproduction of last year's
XHt' television show. The English department obtained the film
from the Institute of Visual Training Inc., New York.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, chairman of lite English department.
stated that Maurice Kvans' version
of "Richurd II," is one of the best
available today.

BG Grad Makes
Maps For Air Force
A former Bowling (ireen student, John Chapman, is working
with mapping in the U.S. Air
Force. He stopped on campus en
rojte to Panumn for a new operation.
Lt. Chapman pilots a helicopter,
used in the mapping. Recently his
unit mnpped U.S. territory in
Alaska in just a few months. The
job, done the usual way, would
have taken 1U years. The unit
plans to do a similar job in the
jungles in Panama.
A veteran of World War II, Lt.
Chapman was graduated with a
degree in journalism in 1951 and
re-entered the Air Force in 11153.

Reading Rooms Busiest
From 7:30-8:30 P.M.
Every hour, librarians take n
count of readers in the four reading rooms of the library—the rescue, reference, and periodical
rooms, and the study hall. They
have found Ihe busiest time of
the day is between 7:80 anil 8:30
p.m.
The reference room is filled almost to its 325 capacity at this
time. Next busiest time in the day
is from 2:30 to ,1:30 in the afternoon.

Kinemats & Kadenzas

"The Artillery ROTC rifle team
scored 7,132 of a possible 8,000
points in the 2nd Army Intercollegiate Rifle Match," said Capt
Robert G. Menefee Jr., rifle team
coach. He added that this score
was 56 points higher than the
team score last year when it placed
thirteenth in the match.
Wells Sets Record
Ralph Wells set a new Bowling
Green scoring record for this
match when he scored 764 of a
possible 800 points. The old record, set in 1953, was 723 points.
Carl Henne shot 739 which also
broke the record and took second
place honors. John Cunningham
tied the old record and placed
third.
The rifle match consists of four
stages; the prone, sitting, kneeling, and standing positions. Thirteen cadeta fired from each of
these positions. The top 10 scores
from among the 13 cadets were
included in the final score. Each
man contributed to the final score
in at least one of these positions.
Each team fires the match on its
home rifle range and then sends
its targets to 2nd Army headquarters where they are rechecked
and the teams are ranked.
Team Members
The team members and their
scores are Ron Arehart, 719; William Brown, 091; Chnrles Bunton.
664; Jimmy Casto, 067; Robert
Hubert, 646; Richard Kutschall,
679; Richard Manhart, 700; Stanlev Steed. 701; fierald Walker,
888; and Willis Woodruff, 708.
The next home rifle match is
with the University of Akron,
Match 12. The Akron team recently placed second in the Hearst
Trophy Match.

Gesling Gives Talks
To Texas Teachers
Dr. Martha Ccsling, education
clinic director, will be the principal speaker at Houston and Corpus Christi. Texas March 8-11,
before various teacher associations.
She will deliver three lectures
at each city on the topic of education. Her lectures in Houston
will be given before the teachers
of the city on the topic "The
Handicapped Child." In her lectures at Corpus Christi she will
speak before the Texas State
Teachers Association.
Dr. Ucsling left Bowling Green
Sunday, anil will return March 15.
BALOGH TO SPEAK IN BRYAN
Dr. Joseph K. Italogh, associate
professor of sociology, will speak
on "Juvenile Delinquency"
Wednesday night in Bryan. He
will address the Mothers' Club at
Lincoln School.
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Fords Latest Picture May Vie
For Oscar,- Power, O'Hara Star
By SHELDON KAOBR
From what we saw at a special
screening at the Cla-Zel last week,
it looks like four-time Academy
Award-winning director John Ford
is going to make a strong bid for
his fifth Oscar this year. Ford's
latest, and possibly his best, picture is "The Long Grey Line,"
which will come to Bowling Green
this week end.
Does HI. Beel

Tyrone Tower, doing the best
acting of his career, and Maureen
O'Hara are the stars of the Columbia Pictures' CinemaScopc production. Power plays the part of
Sergeant
Marty
Maher,
West
Point athletic trainer for almost
fifty years, while Miss O'Hara assumes the role of Maher's wife.
A really
heart-warming
story,
something which has been missing
from Hollywood for quite a while,
the picture was filmed at West
Point in Technicolor.
What A M...
Marty Maher came to West
Point from Ireland to serve as a
waiter in the cadet mess. Probably
tho worst waiter in the history of
the academy, he soon enlisted in
the Army to avoid having to pay
for broken dishes. Maher served
his entile army career at West
Point, progressing iron a guard
to athletic trainer and adviser to
thousands of cadet?,. Among the
others seen in the picture are
"Black Jack" Pershing, Omar N.
Ilradley, an injured football player
called "Ike" and the entire present-day corps of cadets, who arc
seen in several inspiring scenes.
Ix>ok for "The Long Grey Line"
to be one of the top-ranked pictures of this year.
Here are some items culled from
the latest issue of "Down Heat:"
Webb Aad Kelly
Jack Webb, of "Dragnet" fame
is planning to make a new picture, "Pete Kelly's Blues," in
which he will pluy a jazz trumpeter. Also slated for a top role
is F.lla Fitzgerald, the wonderful

Official
Announcements
Women students intereitod tn applying for positions as dormitory counselors lor the next school year may
obtain application blanks In tho otllce
ol ihe dean o| women.
o
e
e
Orders for June commencement announcement! are now beinq laken and
will be laken until Friday. March 25
In Ihe north end of the Well. Graduates can order the announcements from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. daily.

jaM singer.
Doris Day. who has jutt completed "Love Me or Leave Me,"
a film biography of Ruth F.tting.
has just been released from her
Warner Brothers contract at her
own request.
Australia Lovee It

American entertainment seems
to go over big in Australia. The
latest group to leave for an Australian tour is Spike Jones and the
City Slickers, who will receive
$163,000 for a three week tour.
Stan Kenton fans will be pleased
by Capitol Records latest release,
"The Kenton Era." The new limited edition is a documented record
of Kent.m's career from 19-10 to
the present. It's an album that
most fans of modem jazz will
treasure.

Home 5c Group To
Present Etiquette Skit
Home Economics Club will present a skit about college etiquette
at its meeting Wednesday, March
'.'. in the foods lab of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Aria Christen, Helen Long, Pat
Reynolds, and Patricia Pietras will
take part in the skit. Miss I.uurti
E. Heston, professor of home economic. , is adviser to the group.
As a special project, the club
is sending packages of sewing supplies to home economics classes
in Greece.

Students!

Don't Let This
Bandit Steal Your
Time.
* • . •

Send your Laundry to

Pioneer Laundry
182 South Main St
(Rear)

Phone

38962

— one day service —

Do your letters lack
that certain something?

ut

I p.m.
I HI I OKI VI

- I \ I I

(.t-rn.il Murray

I
r In . hlH
I'm rli in i.iiilii.i.iii
Manafflim Ktl.tor
■ i.i.i Ci-aito
■-•iir Ktlltor
Mike llrlikrr
AMI. luur I .hi,..
Hi. h.ml Hui.il
MparU i.,iM,,i
Mill C'ooprr
A..t. spurl- Ktlltor
Horlrty Kdltor
Mary lluniphrlr*
\--t Horlrty Kdltor
Charlotte Hmnrtt
IKNINKSN HTAKK
Natiry Ciunpbcll
Hu*lnr«» Miuwirr
(healer Arm.1.1
A.lvrrtUInu \U,.-ic«-r
Mini Hlrhmontl
\-~t. Ail Managrr
John Til*
Circuit.! Ian Mmmurr
Charlotlr Hmnett
\--l. < ir. ii I it t ion
Charles i ■ MI t
.ti< militant
Joyce HlMiir
BUllu
Robert A. Hteffe*
» . . .tin Ad«l-rr

Have YOU tried
our
• SODAS
• SUNDAES
• SHAKES

Impress Mom and Dad:
Be the envy of friends
With your own

Address Stamp
Only #1.50
choose your own letter design
You can order your three-line rubber address stamp from us
and receive it within five days. Use it at the top of your sta-

• MALTS

tionery, on your envelopes, in your textbooks, and on other
personal property. It saves you time and adds dignity and

lately?
THEY'RE GREAT/

UNIVERSITY DAIRY RAR
Phone 5386

importance.

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Woostcr

Swimmers Breeze
By Ball State In
Season Finale, 62-22

rkoto bjr Oaae Da.l.

Kent Slat. • Don Barry ihowi concern a* Ohio Unirenltr'. Dak Bonineid
pours II on In alMmpI lo «>l o pin. BonlMd failed lo «•! the pin but woo on
a d.ci.ion which h.lp.d O.U. to cop But plac* In ih. MAC. wiMtuno champion•hips hold horo Saturday attornoon.

Wrestlers Cop Second
In Conference Meet
By IACK MORTLAND
Bowling Green finished a surprise second in the MidAmerican wrestling championships held here on Saturday.
A victory by Kenny Russell in the final championship match
clinched the second place finish for the Falcons. Ohio University won the title, dethroning Toledo who had won for
the past three years.
Russell's victory in the heavyweight bout was the only individual title for the Falcons. Russell
defeated Toledo's Don Wem, who
had won championships for three
years in three different weight
classes. Russell won on a referee's
decision after the two wrestlers
■r DAY WIUSE
had deadlocked 1-1.
The
MAC
swimming meet at
Tony Mencini, was the only
Kent State this week end should
other BO wrestler to advance to
the finals. He gained runner-up be a two-team battle between
Ohio
University and Bowling
honors losing a close match to
Green. However, Miami's RedStive Rudo. of Ohio U., 3-1 in
skins may rnnk as a dark-horse
the 157 class.
and may weaken OU where BG is
FITO Falcons Win
weak and vice-versa.
However five other Falcons won
Previous indications point to a
consolation matches to add valvictory for Ohio U. OU beat the
uable points to the BG score. In
Falcons earlier in a dual-meet 46the 123 class, Tom Hoskinson de89. Bowling Green lost to Kenyan
feated Wendell Gabier of Miami
while the Bobcats defeated the
4-0 for a third place. Kcrmit
Lords. However, dual-meets are
Knowles won a 130 pound consolation from Tom Leffler, Toledo, different from conference meets in
on a referee's decision. Jack Mi- that different events are added.
kush won over Ron Cartmell, of The 1500 meter and the low board
are used in this meet. Also the
Marshall, 7-.'f. for third place in
events arc run on different days
the 137 class.
Other BG consolation winners giving the swimmer with less enwere Jack Leonnrd, who decision- durance a better chance. Michigan
for example seems to have enough
ed Bob Rychlik, Miami, 6-4, and
to defeat Ohio State in dual-meets,
Carl Ford who won in the 177
but
never seems to defeat the
pound match from Marshall's Dick
Buckeyes in the Big Ten meet.
Bryan. 7-3.
Dirlna Wook Point
OU Capturos Throo Crowns
In winning the championship
BG appears to be very much
Ohio U. produced three individual
down in the diving as OU's Bochampions. Tom Nevits defeated
tuchis is the heavy favorite on
Jack Patrick, Kent State at 130 both boards. The Bobcats could
pounds; Dale Bonifield decisioned very easily take this event unless
Kent's Don Berry in the 147 class; someone surprises them.
and Rudo defeated Mencini.
The Falcons are expected to
Kent and Toledo each produced lose valuable points to the Bobtwo winners to complete the list
cats in the breaststroke event alof champions. Kent winners were so. In the backstroke, Paul DresJack Love who defended his 123 sel will have considerable trouble
pound title by beating Jim Hertel, with two other top men, one
Ohio U. and John Twark who defrom OU. Don Kepler, BG's outcisioned John Sforzo, Ohio U., for standing sprinter, will find it very
the 137 pound title.
difficult to defeat OU's Potter, a
Frank Baumgartner and Dick
powerfully built swimmer who
Bonacci were TU winners. Baumperformed so well in the Falcon
gartner won in the 167 pound
tank.
class from Chuck Tanner, MarPaul Atkinson cannot even be
shall, and Bonacci decisioned Ken
called a favorite in his top event,
Zeman, Ohio U., at 177 pounds.
the 150-yd. individual medley.
Final team scores: Ohio UniverSprints Strong
sity—51, Bowling Green—35,
BG may have more strength in
Kent State— 32, Toledo U.—27, the sprints than OU, but our reMiami and Marshall—12.
serve strength in the distant races,
Kenny Russell's victory over Tothe 440 and 1500-meter depends a
ledo's Don Wem in the MAC great deal on the performance of
heavyweight wrestling class markCaptain
Dave Hamilton. Jim
ed the first time that a Bowling O'Connor is rated as a slight favGreen man has ever taken an
orite in both of these events over
MAC wrestling crown. Russell,
Richmond of OU and Miami's man.
very popular among conference
If Hamilton, a sprinter all year
wrestlers, was cheered heartily by
wrestlers from most of the schools
entered. Only a sophomore, he also
excels in football where he was
a starting tackle on last year's
team.

Tankers' MAC
Chance Viewed

T'ie BG swimming team had an
ea.-y time defeating Ball State in
the Falcon tank, Saturday. The
final score of 62-22 could have
even been greater if coach Sam
Cooper had chosen to pour it on.
It was Bowling Green's tenth
win of the season, in dual meets,
as compared to three setbacks.
The Falcons won all, but one of
the ten events in a meet which
proved good practice for the MAC
contenders.
Rotor Team Wins
In the first event, the 200-yd.
medley relay, BG's team of Paul
Dressel, Jimmy Repp, and Dave
Hamilton was the winner in the
time of 3:15.8, Paul Atkinson won
the 220-yd. freestyle in 2:24.5,
Pick Rose captured the 50-yd.
freestyle in 25.1, and Don Kepler
won the 150-yd. individual medley
in 1:38.
Ball State hit its most successful event in the diving as it picked
up six points on a first and a
third. The winner Powell was followed by Rose.
Hamilton won the 100-yd. freestyle in the time of 58.2. Then.
l>rcssel won that event in 2:32.5.
Ropp Takes 220
Repp won the 200-yd. breaststroke with a 2:50.2. In these last
two events BG only entered one
swimmer and they both came
through with firsts.
Jim O'Connor won the 440-yd.
freestyle in 6:29.5.
Next, BG's 400-yd. freestyle
relay team of Seidl, Repp, O'Connor and Dressel won this event in
4:03.5.
An extra attraction delighted
the crowd. Two freshmen swimmers Bill Muir and Don Worsfold
combined with Don Kepler and
Dick Rose in an exhibition 400yd. freestyle relay and bettered
the BG record for this event by
two full seconds.
ViHlMinl in. .11.-, f • I •> ri HoMlliiK
l.rmi
(Dreeeel,
1*. ■!'!'
H.iin.lt....
Time—S:I6.R.

•M-yard frertljle: Atklli.un (llti).
Time—t-.UA.
:." ,»r,l fr.,.(,l,. It.,... ,111.. Tim,—
MX
r.
t.l In.lUl.lii-l 1.1..11.-, : K.i.l.T
(BO). Time—1:«».

UlTlnsi I'oaell (Hall -t.l.
I.MI , Mr,l free*!?!"
Hamilton (ll(i>.
1 ......—SS.t.
tOO-yaril bark.lroke: Ptisotl (Mi).
Tlmr—iJt.S.
Zoo-yard baeh.lroke:
(I. pi' (Bin.
Tlmr—I :«0.t.
lit. '..-.I free.t>le: O'Connor dill).
Time—»:t».S.
IIMI-J aril
freeelyle relaj : How llns
l.t,..i, (O'Connor. Kepi*. Heidi. Ilre..r11.
Tlmr—liOJ.S.

Four Teams Victorious
In Independent Games
Independent basketball action
March 1 saw Kaufman A. C.
trounce The Macs 62-17, as Johnson poured in 20 points for the
victors. The Castoffs turned back
the Falcons 47-10, while Joe's
Makeouts edged the Upper C Cats
in a 57-51 thriller. MIS squeaked
by Chamber's Maids 38-36.
Two games were forfeited, as
Ma Phillips Oilers won from SIM,
and The Group decisioned the
Town Trotters.
long can get places in these events,
the Falcons could make up for
their weaker events.
However, BG, the MAC relay
champions, will be favored in both
relays despite tough opposition by
OU. Should the Falcons come
through, it would be the first team
in Bowling Green to cop an MAC
crown.

By DICK 1UDD
The naming of a new head football coach at Bowling
Green begins a new era in the sport for the Falcons, but
also brings to a close another. Fourteen years of coaching
and an overall winning record for Bob "The Bear" Whittaker.
Fourteen years is a good number of years in anyone's
life, and Robert Whittaker devoted them to developing football
We're not tiking a Brooklyn
players and teams for this University. Public sentiment has a Dodger attitude, but next year
should prove to be one of the
tendency to forget the important
points in such a situation, and in strongest seasons for the BG finmen. To add weight to our stateoften harsh in its judgement.
ment we bring in as evidence the
In holding ths hsad mtntor ■ posi- new pool record set Saturday in
tion (or 14 years, Whlttaker has gained the 400-yard freestyle relay. The
the distinction of being the longest em- team was composed of two freshployed coach of any of the state uni- men, Don Worfold and Hill Muir
versities. This In Itself c-Mainly reflects along with varsity swimmers Don
hit ability as a coach. His resignation Kepler and sophomore Dick Rose.
marks the end o| a 26 year coaching The team shaved 2 seconds off the
career and a Mourn* winning record. old pool record by swimming the
LEST WE FORGET.
event in 3:34.2.
Kdwiml SchembechU'r, fornu-r
THE BULLETIN of the National A,
11M coach at Presbyterian College
in South Carolina, was picked by ■octatton of Baiketball Coaches, of
which
Harold Anderson Is th* preient
new Kalcon coach Doyt Perry as
his first of two assistants. Schem- adilor. will b. off the praam this
w.ak. Th* bulletin will contain a colbechler is a graduate of Miami U.
whore he played football under lection of articles by Tarlous sports
Woody Hayes, present Ohio State writers and their opinion ol the "bonus
rule."
coach.
Schembechler received his master's
dogreo from Ohio State whore ho
served on* soason as an "assistant
coach." Ho Is from Barborton whoro ho
starrod in throo sports undor Coach
Harry Slobel. now dofonsWo lino coach
for tho Buckoyos. It would soom that
Bowling Greon Is slowly shaping up
as an Ohio Stato colony as far as football Is concornod.
June marks the end of Western
Reserve's participation us a member of the Mid-American Conference. Who will be their replacement remains a mystery. There are
several rumors floating involving,
Xaviar, Baldwin-Wallace, presently members of the President's
League, and Cincinnati, formerly
a member in the MAC.
No definite stops have boon takon
as yot lo roplaco tho Rodcats and tho
conforonco will probably remain a
seven-team circuit until tho 51-57 school
yoar.
The possibilities of Bob Dallas
returning to Bowling Green in the
fall are good. If Dallas, former
H(i lineman, is able to return to
school in time for the prid season,
he will have to nit out the first
Kiime. When Dallas left BG in
1953 he was granted special permission to play in the Youngstown
Opener, which would warrent his
sitting out the first game of the
1955 season. The big problem is
whether or not Dallas will receive
his discharge before September.
Other BG alhlotos returning Include
basketballor Gono Ray and possibly
"Boo" Ellis. It has boon definitely established that Ray will return to school
this summer. Ellis, now In Germany,
may return barring any unforseen complications.
"Bucky" Slesinger could conceivably join former teammates,
Mills and Ray by basketball time
next season if he can overcome
the same barrier that Dallas faces.
His participation next winter rests
entirely on his time of discharge.
The outcome of the MAC swimming
meet this week end may hinge on the
outcome of the diving. Although the
Falcons are strong in moot of the
other events, the diving has remained
a problem all season.

■ ■::!""! I
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In Fraternity League play
March 3, Mark Barnhill hit for
16 to lead Phi Kappa Tau over
Alpha Tau Omega 41-26, while
Theta Chi downed Zeta Beta Tau
-15-29.
Pi Kappa Alpha topped Phi
Kappa Pai, and Sigma Phi Epsllon
decisioned Delta Tau Delta on a
forfeit
The overall standings, to March
3, are an follows.
Woe LMI
rl.l Italia Theta
1
•
HI,ma (hi
1
1
Delta I'pellaa
•
1
Kl.ma Alpha Ep.lli
a
l
Nltma Na — ■ ..
«
1
I'hl Kappa Taa
Kappa Sigma
I'l Kappa Alpha
Theta (hi
Mima I'hl Kpillea
1
Zeta lleta Taa
<
Alpha Tau Omega
1
Helta Tau Delta
I
I'hl Kappa Til
•
suggestions will be given to the
association rules committee. The
rules committee goes into meeting shortly after the NABC meeting to weigh the suggestions and
make changes, if any.
Another MAC team ha* dipped
into the Big Ten Conference for
football competition next season.
Ohio U. will meet Indiana at
Uloomington, Ind., on Oct. 28.

It's Magic and

It's Mellow

The NABC will hold a meeting
March lfl-l'.l in Kansas City where

£lt'& the newest thing in uj£an&
The knitting companies have put out two new yarns for
summer sweaters and dresses.
See the linen yarn with a nubby texture or the yam that
looks like straw.
Both of the yarns are newer than new and will be the hit
of the summer fashions. See and try them now!

TTie T^ann Skojp
220 Pike Street
Across from Court House Parking Lot

ATTENTION: Air Force and
Artillery ROTC Cadets!
Have your Uniform cleaned
for the Ball by Bowling Green's
BEST Dry Cleaners.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME

85c
Save Time and Steps.

Attention 1955 Brides

BOCK TO SPEAK AT SERVICE
"Beyond Moraliam to Christianity" will be analyzed by the
Rev. Paul Bock, at 4 p.m. March
9 in Prout Chapel.
Betsy J. Sandlin is the student
leader. Fran L. Miller will provide
the music.

Greeks Battle Hard
As Play Nears End

PRESSBOX PORTRAITS

Take Your Uniform To:

I want to register for the Wedding Gown to be given
away at the Wood County Hospital Guild Style Show,
March 15, 1955.

segalls

BRIDE-TO-BE-NAME

Across From Gate Theatre
FIANCE'S NAME
WEDDING DATE
Do not submit this form unless you have your wedding
date set in 1955. To win you must be present at the
Bridal Style Show, Tuesday evening, March 15, 1955
in the Main auditorium at the University, sponsored by
the Wood County Hospital Guild.
Bridal gown given courtesy Kathleen's Bridal Shop,
Spitzer Arcade, Toledo, Ohio.
— MAD. APPLICATION TO —

MRS. DORMAN LUCE
M7 N. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN

STOP!

Our Third Location

at

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station
for

The Home Town Paper
111 East Wooster St.

4

^cvni*"* !
0htmttfk4 Dry Cleaning

Book, Motor To Hold
Celebration, Initiation;
Alumni To Be Invited

Greek Roundup

"She's The Dream Girl ..."

Sororities, Pledges Elect Officers

Book and Motor, scholarship
honor society and the oldest campus organization, will hold its
40th anniversary celebration May
B, according to Dr. Walter A.
/IUII ir, treasurer.
Initiation of members for the
second semester will be held in
conjunction with the celebration.
Any student with an accumulativo
point average of 3.6 or above who
has completed a minimum of 56
credit hours is eligible for membership in the society.
Or. Zaugg stated that invitations to the affair have been sent
to organization alumni throughout the country. An outstanding
speaker will be brought in to givo
the major address at the celebration.
l'holo by MUui Klrhmoml

Beck To Attend Confab
Dr. Ralph L. Heck, director of
secondary education, will attend
the Fourth Annual Conference on
Instruction March 24 to 26 at
Columbus as representative from
Bowling Green State University.
Topic of the conference will be
"Improvement on Discussion." The
conference will be held in the
Student Union at Ohio State University.

Ann Howler. CM Omega pledge, holds the Dream GUI trophy, presented
her by PI Kappa Alpha president Harold Davis, and a bouquet of roses, presented her by last year's Dream Grll. Comma Phi Beta's Marilyn Sawyer, on
the left, during the PIXA's Dream Girl dance last Saturday night
KME TO INITIATE 10
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
recognition society, will initiate
10 candidates at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 9, in the Kine Arts
auditorium. Dr. II E. Tinnappel
will present a talk on "Linear Programming" after which refreshments will be served.

Alma Mater Lyrics Written In 1936
To Fit Tune Of Popular Tindlandia'
The lyrics of the Bowling Green
Alma Mater were composed in
1936 by James W. Cormichacl,
who was then chairman of the
speech department nnd professor
of English.
Mr. Carmichael wrote the lyrics nt the request of Merrill C.
McEwen, professor of music and
chairman of the music department. Mr. McEwen suggested the
song, "Finlandia," by Sibelius, as
the melody for the Alma Mater.
Reveres Ditch Diggers
"Since 'Kinlnndiu' had a homeland theme and appeal, I tried to
connect the pioneer past with the
function of the college in the
present; to instill reverence for
the ditch digger, land dealers,
road builders, of once watersoaked Wood County. We owe
them something, surely." Thus
Mr. Curmichiiel explains his choice
of words, nnd the many references
to pioneers in our Alma Mater.
He spent 23 years as u member of the faculty of the University. He tuught courses in English and speech, and was the debate conch for several years. He
left the University in 1942, and
spent the next year on his farm
in Cambridge, Vt, and also in
Miami, Fla.
Works In Delense Plant
In the latter part of 1943, he
worked in a defense plant in Santa Barbara, Calif., constructing
airplane wings for P-38's. He later
taught at Texas A & M College,
College Station, Tex., and was also a member of the English faculty at Louisburg College in North
Carolina.
In 1952, h« retired and built
duplex homes in Lake Wales. Fla.
He said that he enjoys meeting
peoplo from Ohio, Maine, Illinois,
Michigan, and other states each
winter.
This year, a $100 award will be
given to the person who submits
an "appropriate" verse of lyrics
for the present Alma Mater. The
winner of this award will be an-

It's Magic and

It's Mellow

nounced on May 25, und entrants
should file their intention to enter
the contest by April 1. Entries
must be submitted by May 1, and
should express the sentiments appropriate for a University Alma
Mater, and might incorporate references to local places, traditions,
events, etc., according to Dean
Emerson C. Shuck, chairman of
the Alma Mnter committee.

DERR TO SPEAK AT UCF

Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate professor of journalism, will
discuss "Are Magazines in America Biased?" at 4 p.m. today in the
UCF House.
The coffee hour is open to nil
interested student.-, and faculty
members.

Gamma Phi Beta actives and
pledges have elected their officers.
The new officers of the chapter
pre: Ruby Laubaugh, president;
Jo
Reed, first vice-president;
LotliM Roberts, second vice-president; Shirley Nelson, corresponding secretary; Shirley McVey. recording secretary; Coleen Schaefrr, treasurer; and Lenore Mikola,
S.L.E. chairman.
The officers of the new pledge
class of Gamma Phi are: Chris
Skodlar, president; Kny Davis,
vice-president; Helena Hollsteln,
treasurer; Gail Grantield, senetary; Sharon Donnelly, house president; Marge King, historian;
and Marianne Illenberger. song
chairman.
The newly elected officer! <><
Chi Omega are: Dolores Neldon,
president; Eva Gaye llilhert, vicepreaidant; -lody Stalnberger, secretary; Barbara Cooke, treasurer;
Joyce Duncan, corresponding secretary; and Lillian
Johnston,
pledge mistress. The Chi O pledge
officers are: Sally McClcmcuts.
president; Gayle layer, vire-prosident; Ann Hawley, secretary! Sue
Qabel, treasurer; Kae Kist. social
chairman | anil Marilyn Rchor,
house chairman.
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Xi
Delta had an exchange dinner
Wednesday. Alpha Chi Omega

and Sigma Chi held a "comic strip
character" party Feb. 25.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held its annuul "pizza party" for its members und their dates Friday night.
Alpha Chi Omega pledged Arlenc Lock and Jacquclin Reaver
during open rushing. Tuesday
evening Nancy Fleming and Grctchen Zwack pledged Alpha Delta
Pi.
Phi Kappa Tau elected officers

for the second semester. The new
officers who began their duties
March 1 are: Jerry Reed, president; Ray Clarke, vice-president;
Richard Foley, secretary; Russell
Hall, treasurer; Bill Saul, Chaplin; and Charles Lutz, sergeantat-arms.
The Gamma Phi seniors had a
tea party after hours Tuesday
night for their head resident, Miss
Ruth C. White.

Tue-Wed.: "Many Rivera
To Cro»»"

Starts Thurs.
ONCE YOU SEE IT! YOU WONT FORGET IT!
WARMS YOUR HEARTI STIRS YOUR BLOOD!
And tires your Imagination!

-a e to®®

Visit the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts

—TECHNICOLOR

331 N. MAIN STREET
Phone 31045
WE TEI.ECHAPH FLOWERS

c~*~. fatal FHB • M CUSP • M BOW
Betsy PALMER - PW CAKY

Around Campus |
TUESDAY

CANTERBURY CLUB, Prool
Chapel. 7-8 a.m.

COFFEE HOUR, "International
Affairs," U.C.F. House, -I p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB, 105 Moseley
Hall, I p.m.
WEDNESDAY
UCF, Prout Chapel, 4-5 p.m.
CYGNETS, Natatorium. I!:30-S:.!0
p.m.
B.C. GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Room 2, Geology Dept., 7-9
p.m.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA, 303 Ad.
Illdg., 7-9 p.m.
PI OMEGA PI, Faculty Room, Srd
floor, P.A. Bldg., 7-9 p.m.
HOME EC. CLUB, P.A. Bldg., 7
p.m.
KAPPA MU EPSILON. Fine Arts
Aud., 7-10 p.m.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB, Newman Hall, 7:30 p.m.
KAPPA DELTA PI, Studio 11..
8:15 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT,
33 Chemistry Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY

ECONOMICS LECTURE, James
N. Morgan, Rec. Hall, 4 p.m.
p.m.
ETA SIGMA PHI, Studio B, P.A.
Bldg., 6:30-10 p.m.
PRESS CLUB AND KAPPA ALPHA MU, Fine Arts Aud., 710 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, P r o u t
Chapel, 7-7:30 p.m.
VARSITY CLUB, Room 103 Men's
Gym, 7 p.m.
MARKETING ASSOCIATION, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
7:30 p.m.

Put a SMILE in vour SMOKING!

Classified
FOR s\l i:
IMS kt)lrmH»lvr f'hetra.
l.'i. Ki.'cn Cell Dnus Thompmon. SSSS.
after • ii.m.

"Kathy, I'll meet you at the Charles
in fifteen minutes. I have the most
terrific news to tell you."
Be it a secret or just conversation,
enjoy the companionship of friends
while having a tasty snack.

THE CHARLES RESTAURANT
530 East Wooster

Buy

You'll SMILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD
Largest selling cigarett
In America's colleges

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD_

of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's qualityhighest quality—low nicotine.

,

NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD
CUon • Siren Toucce Co.

